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How rigid is the stable interior of the North American plate?
Timothy H. Dixon and Ailin Mao
RosenstielSchoolof Marine andAtmosphericSciences,Universityof Miami
Seth Stein

Departmentof GeologicalSciences,NorthwesternUniversity

Abstract. We analyze data from eight permanentGPS
stationsbroadlydistributedthroughthe interiorof the North
American plate, and use the resultingvelocitiesto estimate
an Euler vector describing motion of "stable" North
America as a single rigid plate. The site velocities fit the
singleplate model with a mean residualof 1.3 mm/yr. The
residualsdo not appearto reflect post-glacialrebound,and
tests for differential
North

America

motion

at the New

between
Madrid

eastern and western
seismic

eight stationson the stableinteriorof North America with at
leasttwo years of data:Algonquin Park, Ontario (ALGO);
Bermuda (BRMU); Fairbanks, Alaska (FAIR); North

Liberty• Iowa (NLIB); Pietown, New Mexico (PIE1);
Richmond, Florida (RCM5); St. John, Newfoundland
(STJO); and Yellowknife, Northwest Territories (YELL)
(Figure 1). We use the velocity data from these sites to
investigatethe rigidity of continentalNorth America.

zone show no

resolvablemotionwithin uncertainties.The residualslikely

reflectobservational
error,andthusourestimate
of the Data Analysis
stabilityof the plate interior is likely an upperbound.

Introduction

All eight sites are instrumented with standard IGS
(International GPS Service for Geodynamics)systems,
includingTurborogueGPS receiverssamplingat 30 second
rate, Dom Margolin antennasand choke ring backplanes.

A fundamentaltenet of plate tectonicsis that relative Data are analysedwith the GIPSY software[Lichten,1990]
motionbetweenplatesis accommodated
in narrowplate andnon-fiducialsatelliteorbitandclockfiles providedby
boundaries,
whileplateinteriorsarerigid. Plateboundariesthe Jet PropulsionLaboratory(JPL). These files are
withincontinents
tendto be widerandmorecomplexthan availablefromJanuary1995onwardandpartsof 1994. We
oceaniccounterparts,perhapsreflecting weaker, more useP-codepseudorange
and carrierphasedatawith a 15ø
heterogeneouscontinentalcrust. Continentalinteriors elevationangle cut-off, estimatinga troposphere
zenith
distantfrom theseplateboundaryzonesmay neverthelessdelaycorrection
everyfiveminutesconstrained
by a random
behaverigidly, a hypothesis
exploitedin geodeticstudies walk model. Station velocitiesare defined in global
whereit is usethlto reference
thevelocityof a plate,crustal referenceframe ITRF-94 [Boucheret al., 1996]. Table 1
block,or specificsite to an adjacentplate interior,e.g., listsnorthandwestvelocitycomponents
anduncertainties
stableNorthAmerica.Buthowmuch"noise"is introduced(onestandard
error)for the sites,basedon weightedleast
by this procedure?Are continentalplate interiorsrigid squares
fits to thepositiondata,with weightsbasedon the

enough
toconstitute
a stable
geodetic
reference
frame?The inverse
variance
(1/(52),where(5is thescaledformalerror
occurrence
of largeintraplate
earthquakes
suchasthe1811- of the daily positionestimates.Table 1 alsoliststhe
1812New Madridevents[Nuttli,1982]argues
thatsome weightedrootmeansquare(wrms)scatters
of the daily
deformation
occurs
withinplates.
position
estimates
aboutthebestfit lines,typically
3-5mm
Space
geodesy
canrigorously
testtheconcept
of plate and5-7mmrespectively
forthenorthandwestcomponents.
rigidity. The goodagreement
betweenspacegeodetic For a perfectlyrigidplate,thereis no relativemotion
measurements
of relativeplatevelocitybasedon a small amongsitesontheplateinteriorøIn reality,a varietyof
numberof sitesper majorplateand platevelocitiesprocesses
anderrors
contribute
torealandapparent
relative
predicted
froma rigidplatemodel[DeMetset al., 1994] motion. Real motionsincludepost-glacialrebound,
demonstrates
thatonaverage
mostplateinteriors
arerigidat deformation
neara plateboundary,
intraplate
deformation
thelevelof a fewmm/yr[Robbins
et al., 1993;Robaudoonregional
(>100km)
scales,
andlocalnear-surface
ground
andHarrison,
1993].However,
several
mm/yrrepresents
a motionaroundthegeodetic
mark(monument
instability).
significant
levelof errorformanystudies
requiring
a stableWe definetheresidual
velocityof a siteasthevelocity
reference
frame,andalsorepresents
a significant
rateof unexplained
by motionof a perfectly
rigidplate.It canbe
deformation
over geologicaltime, perhapsexplainingconsidered
the rootsumsquareof all real andapparent
phenomenon
suchasNewMadridseismicity.
relativemotions
affecting
a plateinteriorsite.In discussing
TheUniversity
of Miami'sGeodesy
Laboratory
analyzesresiduals,we considerthe joint effect of monument
datafroma globalnetworkof GlobalPositioning
System instability and GPS errors as observationalerror,
(GPS)sitesfor tectonic
andcoastal
applications,
includingdistinguishing
this from misfit due to regionalscale

Copyright
1996
byth½
American
Geophysical
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geological processes.To test how well the GPS velocities
are describedby the singlerigid plate model, we invert the

data
tofindtheEuler
vector
thatbest
fitstheGPSdata,
and

Paper
number96GL02820.

examinehow well the predictedvelocitiesmatchthose
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observed.The bestfittingpole (6.3øN,278.2øE)androtation
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Figure 1. Stationsusedin thisstudy,theirGPS-derived
velocitiesand95% confidence
ellipses,andtheir
velocitiespredictedby the singlerigid platemodelin Table 1 (arrowswith no ellipse). Major tectonic
featuresdiscussedin text are alsoshown. RGR is Rio GrandeRift; NMSZ in New Madrid SeismicZone.

rate (0.202ø/my)give the predictedvelocitiesand residuals or better than results from earlier studies comparing
(observedminuspredictedvelocities)in Table 1. Observed velocitiesfrom satellitelaserrangingandvery longbaseline
andpredictedvelocitiesareshownin Figure1.
interferometryto rigid plate models [Robbinset al., 1993;
RobaudoandHarrison,1993; ArgusandGordon, 1996].
By inspectingresidualsand comparingto possiblenonrigid plate processesand to GPS errorswe may be able to
Deviation From A Single Rigid Plate Model
distinguishbetweentwo possibilities:
The rigid plate hypothesisexplainsthe GPS velocity
1. The residualsare significantandrepresentthe limit of
field very well (Table 1, Figure 1). The most important plate rigidity. One or more unmodeledprocessessuchas
implication of this result is that the interior of the North post-glacialrebound,plateboundaryzonetectonics,or other
Americanplate is rigid at leastto the level of the maximum large scalenon-rigidity,perturbthe velocity field at one or
velocityresidualand probablyto the level of the average more sites comparedto that expectedfor a rigid plate.
velocityresidual,1.3 mm/yr. The agreementbetweenthe However, note that even if residualsare higherthan quoted
observedGPS velocitiesanda rigid platemodelis as good errorswe have not necessarilyprovennon-rigidity- we may

Table1. Observed
•,Predicted
2andResidual
3GPSSiteVelocities
(mm/yr)
North Velocity
Observed
•
Predicted
2
ALGO

BRMU

1.3 + 0.3 (3.9)

1.5

WestVelocity
Observed
I
Predicted
2

Residual

VectorMagnitude
3

14.4 __+
0.3 (4.5)

14.2

0.2

10.1-• 0.6 (6.6)

9.3

0.9

7.9 + 0.8 (5.1)

7.3

0.7

6.9 + 0.3 (3.5)

6.6

-19.9+ 0.6 (4.1)

-20.3

NLIB

-5.6 + 0.8 (3.0)

-3.8

12.7 + !.3 (5.5)

12.8

1.8

PIE1

- 10.5 _+0.3 (3.6)

-9.9

9.5 + 0.7 (6.9)

9.2

0.7

FAIR

RCM5

2.2 _+0.3 (3.3)

0.6

6.5 + 0.6 (6.6)

7.4

1.9

STJO

9.1 + 0.5 (3.9)

10.9

14.2 + 0.8 (6.3)

12.7

2.3

YELL

-12.5 + 0.5 (3.9)

-12.0

13.9+ 0.5.(5.0)

15.5

1.7

1. Relative
to ITRF-94.Numbers
in parentheses
areweighted
rootmeansquare
scatter
of dailyposition
estimates
(mm)
2. Basedon a rigidplatemodelwithpoleat 6.3øN,278.2øE,to=0.202ø/my.

3.(Rn2+Rw
2)1/2where
Rn,
ware
the
north
orwest
Residuals
(Observed
- Predicted)
(mm/yr)
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simply have under-estimated
errors [e.g., Johnsonand
Agnew, 1995].
2. The residuals are not significant and are only an
upper bound to plate rigidity. The plate interior is more
rigid than implied by our results,but the analysisis limited
by observationalerror(instrumentplusmonumenteffects).
The horizontalcomponentof velocity due to postglacial
rebound may perturb the measured GPS velocity field
[James and Lambert, 1993]. However, inspection of
velocities predicted by the ICE-4G model [Peltier, 1994]
suggeststhat post glacial rebound is not a significant
contributor to the residuals (all our sites have ICE-4G
horizontalvelocity components< 1.0 mm/yr).
Two sites (Pietown and Fairbanks) are near active
tectonicregionsassociatedwith the Pacific-NorthAmerica
plate boundaryzone. Pietown is near the Rio GrandeRift,
adjacentto the southwestboundaryof the Basin and Range
extensionalprovince. Fairbanksis about200 km from the
Denali fault, near a zone of seismicity associatedwith
northeast striking left-lateral faults [Page et al., 1995].
However, neither site has a velocity that deviates
significantlyfrom the rigid platemodel(Figure 1).

Figure 2. Similar to Figure 1, showingvelocity residuals(Table
1) and95% confidenceellipses.Note scalechange.

Local geodeticdata suggeststrainaccumulationhere [Liu et
al., 1992; Weber et al., 1996]. To investigatewhetherthis

Differential motion between eastern and western North
motion occurs on a continental scale, and whether current
America is a possible explanation for New Madrid spacegeodeticdata can resolve it, we split stableNorth
seismicity,consistentwith hypothesesinvolvingplate scale Americainto blockseastandwestof the MississippiRiver,
compressive stresses[Zoback et al., 1989; Jones et al., solvedfor separateEuler vectors(Table 2), and predicted

1996], reactivationof an ancientweak zone near New

relative motion between the blocks at New Madrid.'

Madrid [Hildebrand et al., 1982], and strain accumulation
and subsequent release in earthquakes [Hamilton and
Zoback, 1982]. On the other hand, one can also imagine
local sourcesof stressleadingto motionnot manifestedon a
continentalscale,undetectedby our network. The patternof
seismicity at New Madrid delineates two NE-striking
vertical faults linked by a short NW-striking fault [e.g.,
Himes et al., 1988]. Focal mechanisms[Herman, 1979],
geology [Russ, 1982] and topography[Gombergand Ellis,
1994] suggesttwo NE-striking right lateral faultsconnected
by a NW-striking thrust or reverse fault, implying NE

The Euler poles for the eastern and western blocks
overlapat 95% confidence(Table 2). Althoughthe variance
is reducedin the two plate model, an F-ratio test [Stein and
Gordom 1984] showsthe reductionis not significant,no
more than expectedfrom addingmore degreesof freedom.
Solving for relative motion at New Madrid (36.5øN,
89.5øW) gives 2+1 mm/yr of southwardmotion of the west
blockrelativeto the eastblock,indistinguishable
from zero

motion

of the western

block relative

to the eastern block.

Table 2. Euler Vectors for Eastern
America Relative to ITRF94

and Western

Eastern

NorthAmerical

North

Western

NorthAmerica
2

at 95% confidence, and different in direction from the

seismologicaland geologicalestimatescited above. The
95% confidenceellipsearoundthe velocityestimateallows
lessthan 0.5 mm/yr of NE motionof the west block relative
to the east block. Together with the F-ratio test and
overlappingerrorellipses,this suggests
thatthe smallmisfit
of GPS velocitiesto the singlerigid plate model is not due
to differential motion at New Madrid.

Our resultshave implicationsfor interpretation
of local
geodeticdata. Liu et al. [ 1992]predict5-7 mm/yrof strikeslip motionacrossNew Madrid, while Weberet al. [1996]
favor

slower

rates.

Our data show no evidence

for

significantmotionmanifestedon a continentalscale.
Latitude

1.4 ø North

2.4 ø North

Longitude

276.2ø East

282.0ø East

RotationRate

0.183 ø/my

0.189 ø/my

Major semiaxis

5.9ø

3.3ø

Minor semiaxis

1.4 ø

0.9 ø

Orientation (øeastof north)

13ø

-19 ø

1.4 mm/yr

0.8 mm/yr

Error
Ellipse
3

Mean Residual

Since the velocity residualsdo not correlatein any
obvious way with post-glacial rebound, Pacific-North

Americaboundaryzonetectonics,
or differentialmotion
betweeneasternandwesternNorth America at New Madrid,
and sincethe magnitudeof the residualsis smallerthan 95%

velocityerrorsfor all but two sites(Figure2), we conclude
that the singlerigid plate modeladequatelyexplainsthe
data. The plate is likely more rigid than implied by our
residuals,and agreementbetweendata and model is limited
by observational error (GPS error and monument

instability).Conversely,
presuming
a rigidplatemodel,the
similaritybetweenresiduals
and95% velocityerrorsargues

1. Based on GPS data for ALGO, BRMU, RCM5 and STJO.

that we have not grossly over- or underestimatederrors.

2. Based on GPS data for FAIR, NLIB, PIE 1 and YELL.

The residualsalsosuggest
a boundon monumentinstability
effects(unmodelled
here)on sitevelocityestimates.

3.One standarderror;for 95% confidence,multiplyaxesby 2.45.
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Discussion

McKeown and L. Pakiser, eds., Investigations of the New
Madrid Missouri earthquake region, U.S. Geol. Surv. Pro,f.
Paper 1236-L, 55-77, 19820

Our main result •s that the velocity field of the North
American interior is consistentwith a rigid plate to better Herrmann, R. B., Surface wave focal mechanisms for eastern
than 2 mm/yr. Our estimate of rigidity is derived from
North America earthquakes with tectonic implications, d.
misfits between dam and model, and does not dependon
Geophys.Res., 84, 3543-3551, 1979.
estimatesof GPS velocity errornor a detailedunderstandin• Hildebrand, T., M. Kane and J. Hendricks,Magnetic basementin
the UpperMississippiembaymentregion- a preliminaryreport,
of error sources.The misfitsdo not appearto reflectmotion
in F. McKeown and L. Pakiser,eds., Investigationsof the New
acrossthe New Madrid seismiczone or postglacialrebound,
Madrid
Missouri earthquake region, U.S. Geol. Surv. Prof
and most likely reflect observational error. Thus our
Paper 1236-L, 39-53, 1982.
estimateof the plate interior'srigidity is an upperbound.
Himes, L., W. Stauder and R. Hermann, Indication of active faults
Argus and Gordon [19915]analyzed VLBI data from
in the New Madrid seismic zone from precise location of
stable North America

and other eratons.

Their results are in

•ood a•reement with ours,namely that plate are rigid to 2
mm/yr or better. This a•reementis surprising,considerin•
the relatively shorttime spanfor our GPS data(two years)
compared •o VLBI results (many stations have data
spannin• nine years or more). The quality of a velocity
estimate based on a time series of position estimates
depends on both the quality and total time span of
observations• Since it is unlikely that GPS position
estimates are significantly more accurate than VLBI
positionestimates,our expectationis that longerVLBI time
seriesshoulda•ree betterwith the rigid plate model. The
apparentlack of improvementusin• the longertime series
has interestin• implications. One possibility is that the
rigidity of the North American plate interior is in fact
limited to the level of currenta•reementbetweenthe model
and space•eodetic data(1-2 mm/yr). Anotherpossibilityis
that both GPS and VLBI velocities are limited in accuracy
by somecommonmodeerrorwhoseinfluenceis not •reatly
reducedwith longerobservin•timeo Monumentstability•s

a potential
common
modeerror,although
current
models
suggestthat this noise sourcehas a 1/•/time influence on
velocity estimates[e.•., JohnsonandA•new, 1995]ø
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